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Abstract
The rolling contact fatigue is distinguished into subsurface initiated (spalling and case crushing) and surface
initiated (pitting and micropitting). A characteristic depth was identified for each of these mechanism. The
characteristic depth of the case crushing is the hardening depth, while for the spalling it is the maximum cyclic
shear stress depth. The pitting depth is the size of the crack for which the mode I stress intensity factor range,
due to the fluid pressurization, is higher than the threshold. This depth can be similar to the micropitting
depth, in the order of 10 µm, for heavily loaded small radius contacts. Rolling contact fatigue cyclic shear
stress indexes are then defined on the basis of the characteristic depths, and they identify the load intensity of
each rolling contact fatigue mechanism. The characteristic depths and the stress index approach can be used
to relate specific tests to component design, without any size effect misinterpretation.
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Notation
RCF Rolling Contact Fatigue.
SIF Stress Intensity Factor.
PP Pitch Point.
LPSTC Lowest Point of Single Tooth Contact.
HPSTC Highest Point of Single Tooth Contact.
S=R Slide to Roll ratio.
E;n Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio.
SY Yield stress.
p0 Hertz plane model maximum contact pressure.
a Hertz plane model half width of contact.
R Hertz plane model equivalent radius.
p;tf Contact pressure and friction shear.
f Coefficient of friction.
l Lambda ratio: lubricant film thickness over composite roughness.
KI;KII Mode I and mode II SIFs.
DKI;DKII Full range of mode I and mode II SIFs.
DKth Fatigue threshold stress intensity factor range (mode I).
x;y Local coordinates frame.
x0;y0 Inclined surface crack coordinates frame.
sx;sy;txy Generic stress components.
sy0 ;tx0y0 Inclined surface crack nominal stress components.
q Inclined surface crack orientation angle.
c Crack size.
Dt Cyclic shear stress full range acting on the critical plane.
sn Maximum normal stress acting on the critical plane.
k material parameter coupling effect, Findley criterion.
St Fatigue torsional strength.
dCC Case Crushing depth.
dSp Subsurface Spalling depth.
dPi Pitting depth.
dMP Micropitting depth.
cp Critical propagation surface crack.
DtCC Case Crushing cyclic shear stress index.
DtSp Subsurface Spalling cyclic shear stress index.
DtPi Pitting cyclic shear stress index.
DtMP Micropitting cyclic shear stress index.
pP Pitch point maximum pressure.
pL LPSTC maximum pressure.
pH HPSTC maximum pressure.
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1 Introduction
The Rolling Contact Fatigue (RCF) is a typical failure mode for components loaded by repeated heavy Hertzian
contact pressure, such as cams, rolling bearings and gears. The RCF is the ultimate damage when scuffing is
avoided by means of proper lubrication and other fatigue or static failure mechanisms are prevented by a safe
design. Several authors have faced the RCF phenomena with experimental or modeling approaches. Recently,
a comprehensive review paper by Olver [1] highlighted the differences between the RCF and the “classic”
fatigue, starting from a contact free surface (for instance at the root of a notch) that is typically caused by
a tensile stress field, with proportional components. On the contrary, the RCF stress field is compressive,
multiaxial with not proportional components and very high gradient. Moreover, Olver [1] pointed out the
differences between the RCF in very hard steels, such as those employed in bearings and gears, compared to
that experienced by relatively lower yield stress steels, such as rail track in contact with train wheel. The softer
materials go through a plastic shakedown, usually preceded by a significant ratcheting phase, while the harder
materials do not experience widespread plasticity or just elastic shakedown during the initial cycles [2, 3].
The RCF a broad expression that embraces different mechanisms. Unfortunately, the RCF nomenclature is not
standardized. Sometimes, pitting and spalling are considered as synonyms, the difference would only be that
spalling is the evolution phase of pitting [4], and micropitting is alternatively termed either as surface distress,
peeling, gray staining or even frosting [1, 4, 5, 6]. In the present paper the nomenclature followed is that
initially introduced by Littmann [7] and also proposed by Olver [1]. Four RCF mechanisms are distinguished:
• Case Crushing: subcase fatigue, experienced by surface hardened components;
• Spalling: subsurface originated rolling contact fatigue;
• Pitting: surface originated rolling contact fatigue;
• Micropitting: shallow pitting.
This nomenclature is the most descriptive of the physical evolution of each damage mechanism. According to
this classification, spalling and pitting are not different stages of the same phenomenon but different damage
mechanisms, distinguished by the position where the crack initiates.
When the fatigue crack nucleates at the surface (Pitting and Micropitting) the RCF interacts with tribological
phenomena. The local loads promoting the surface cracks strongly depend on friction, surface roughness and
lubricant fluid properties. All these issues are difficult to be reliably modeled, moreover, several mechanisms
play important roles at different conditions, while any model tends to be focused mainly on one mechanism.
A complete predictive model for RCF does not exist at the present in spite of the large amount of experimental
results and the availability of computational resources.
After a literature review, the present paper introduces the characteristic depths for each RCF mechanism,
that define the the process zone sizes. These depths allow to identify where the cyclic stresses have to be
evaluated, to introduce a significant damaging stress index for each RCF mechanism. A remarkable conclusion
of the proposed investigation is that the characteristic depth of the Pitting can be as small as the Micropitting
depth. This is basically in agreement with Ding et al. [8, 9], they defined Spalling as subsurface initiated
and investigated the depth size, while they used the term Pitting to define the formation of craters initiated
from the surface, even if very shallow. In the present paper, however, an important distinction of the pitting
is introduced. The pitting surface crack propagation can be supported by the pressurization effect of the
lubricating fluid or, on the contrary, the lubrication fluid pressurization can be ineffective and the surface pits
are the result of material detachment after surface cracking. This latter mechanism typically has a low depth,
hence it is Micropitting, while the fluid pressurization pitting mechanism has a depth that depends on several
factors, that are investigated in the paper. This depth can be either quite small, same size of Micropitting, or
larger.
The stress indexes and the characteristic depths can be used to relate laboratory test results, such as disc tests,
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to the design of components, such as gears or other contact loaded parts, with the same depth sizes. Moreover,
the characteristic depths can suggest the proper penetration of any surface treatment designed to increase the
RCF strength.
2 Different factors promoting either surface or subsurface initiation
As suggested by the adopted nomenclature, the first step to characterize the RCF damage phenomena is to
identify in what conditions cracks initiate either from the surface or below the surface. Subsurface spalling
would be expected to be the predominant mechanism, since the shear stress amplitude is highest at a certain
position below the surface (this depth is investigated in the following). However, it is well known that gear
teeth and bearings mainly experience surface pitting instaed of subsurface spalling [4]. Fajdiga et al. [10] and
Glodezˇ et al. [11] reported that in high precision mechanical components, with fine surface finish and under
good lubrication conditions, the fatigue crack usually initiates under the contacting surface, while surface ini-
tiated pitting is observed in gears with rough (as ground) surfaces and poor lubrication. Ne´lias et al. [12, 13]
investigated surface and subsurface damage initiations, by testing polished and as ground discs, under different
contact conditions, and by accurately examining the surface checking for any subsurface initiated defect with
ultrasonic echography. Lubricated polished specimen contacts had the l ratio (lubricant film thickness over
composite roughness) larger than unity. On the contrary, as ground unpolished specimens had l < 1. The pol-
ished specimens never showed surface initiation, while the unpolished specimens always showed micropitting
and/or microcracking evolving into surface pitting for large contact pressure and sliding. Summarizing, the
surface originated RCF is expected when roughness asperities are in contact, while the subsurface originated
RCF occurs when the contact is well supported by the lubrication.
The surface initiation dependency on friction and surface roughness was also reported in the Failure Atlas for
Hertz Contact Machine Elements by Tallian [5], but it was also introduced the important role of the material
defectiveness. The presence of subsurface brittle volumes or porosity promote subsurface initiation, while
surface defects such as: finishing marks, grinding damage, near surface decarburization or matrix damage,
promote surface initiation. The quality of the high strength steels for bearings and gears, however, is continu-
ously improved nowadays and composition, heat treatments and surface finish are accurately controlled, hence
the defectiveness influence is less significant to drive the initiation site. The surface treatment can also be
very influential. Gao [14] showed that specimens tended to experience subsurface initiation after shot peening,
while unpeened specimens showed surface initiation, apparently because of the residual stress and the work
hardening in the peened layer. In agreement with the previous, Cavallaro et al. [15] also reported a strong
dependence of the initiation site from the treatment of the surface and its conditions. They found that the shot
peening treatment on discs slightly improves the fatigue limit but produces subsurface crack initiation and
prevents surface initiation.
3 Subsurface spalling and case crushing
The very initiation of subsurface spalling, in high strength steels, is the formation of “butterflies” and subse-
quent cracks at porosity or at small non–metallic inclusions (such as alumina, carbides, etc.) [2, 12, 16, 17]
even with very accurate controlled structure. Chen et al. [18] also detected the subsurface initiation, and then
the crack was observed to propagate toward the surface or, more precisely, propagated and branched. A reason
for controversy in the literature is whether a subsurface crack can propagate under mode II, after initiation.
Indeed, a subsurface initiated crack can not experience positive mode I Stress Intensity Factor (SIF) KI, during
the contact loading, as the stress field is purely compressive. The mode I SIF remains null because the crack
faces are in contact. Under these conditions, any crack propagation can be explained only after assuming an
effective mode II propagation (or mode II combined with mode III). The mode II propagation was supported by
Fleming and Suh [19], Keer and Bryant [20], O’regan et al. [21], Kaneta [22] et al., Blake and Cheng [23], and
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more recently by Choi and Liu [24, 25, 26]. In contrast, Ding et al. [8, 9, 27, 28] clearly distinguished these
two different phases. The subsurface crack nucleates from a material point defect, that experiences high shear
stress amplitude, but this does not mean that the further propagation is mode II. They supported the subsurface
shear stress initiation plus mode II propagation just for the first stage, while the further stage is multiple cracks
linking up and then ligament collapse. However, this is in apparent contradiction to the just mentioned paper
by Chen et al. [18], where propagation and branching were observed. The papers by Fajdiga et al. [10] and
Glodezˇ et al. [29, 30] reported a successful comparison between the simulated subsurface initiated crack and
the the observed final crater, supporting the subsurface propagation theory. The considered driving force was
the equivalent SIF (also proposed by Panasyuk et al. [31]) defined on the basis of the energy release rate and
calculated by the virtual crack extension with a finite element model. The interpretation of Glodezˇ and Fajdiga
et al. was questioned by Ding and Gear [9] reporting that the equivalent SIF were too low to produce crack
growth. The papers by Raje et al. [32, 33] were basically in agreement with the theory by Ding et al. [9]
supporting the multiple cracks linking up hypothesis. They developed a discrete material model, in order to
reproduce the mesoscale of the a polycrystalline material, and a population of cracks initiated, instead of a sin-
gle crack. After initiation, these cracks interact and link up. Raje et al. [33] compared their multiple cracking
model with the subsurface cracking reported by Chen et al. [18] and found a reasonable agreement in terms
of the final crater shape. Maybe, all the three propagation mechanisms can compete: multiple cracks linking
up, mode II propagation, and branching. One mechanism can prevail on the others for a specific combination
of material, residual stresses, and contact load. However, if a fail safe approach is aimed, the first stage of
diffused subsurface microcracking is of primarily interest, rather than the subsequent and the final phases of
the damage.
The surface hardness is usually increased in gear steels by means of a case hardening treatment. The case
hardening depth can be technologically controlled but it is usually not larger than 1:0 mm. If the hardness
depth is not large enough, with respect to the extension of the contact highly stressed region, the more brittle
case–bulk material interface experiences high cyclic shear stress and then the hardened case can delaminate
[4, 5]. The case hardening can be basically considered a mechanism similar to the subsurface spalling, except
that the location of the damage is driven by the material discontinuity. The case hardening can introduce a
hardness gradient, instead of a definite case–bulk interface [34]. In such a situation, Leng et al. [35, 36] pro-
posed a damage index defined as the maximum ratio between shear stress and local hardness. They observed
that the subsurface damage initiated from a group of cracks, instead of a single crack, at the depth where the
maximum shear stress to hardness ratio was highest. A size effect is evident here. If the contact size is large,
so it is the depth of high stress below the surface, consequently the depth of the hardening should be adequate
to avoid high stress amplitude at the weak hardened to bulk layer interface.
4 Pitting and micropitting
The first step of the surface RCF is the generation of shallow microcracks, with a surface angle of 20°–30° as
shown in the Fig.1. The orientation of these microcracks is related to the friction traction, as reported by many
researchers, e.g. by Olver et al. [1, 37]. Indeed, the microcracks appear with opposite orientations, across the
pitch point in gear tooth flanks, where the sliding direction and the friction traction reverse, Fig.2.
The inclined surface crack can continue propagating by following the same orientation of the previous micro-
crack which formed the micropit. This second stage of crack growth can evolve into deeper pitting, Fig.4. It is
questionable whether this second stage crack initiates after the formation of the micropit, or the inclined crack
propagation process is unique and just a small portion of material detaches at a certain depth, creating the mi-
cropit, but leaving the path for a further growth. According to Glodezˇ et al. [38] and Fajdiga and Sraml [39],
this latter hypothesis is more likely, since the next stage crack has the same morphology, and the same orien-
tation, of the previous stage. An experimental evidence of micropitting to pitting evolution is also reported by
Boniardi et al. [34]. They found the typical 10 µm micropitting depth, but they showed that the surface mi-
crocrack re–initiates from the bottom of the micropitting crater, since the crack orientation was different after
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Figure 1: Microcracks evidence in a dedendum driver gear tooth. Typical shallow angle cracks, opposite to
the shear stress direction.
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Figure 2: Friction traction directions acting on the gear tooth flanks: (a) driven gear, (b) driver gear.
micropitting. After microcracking, the micropit is the consequence of the detachment of a material fragment
produced when the microcrack has reached a critical size, merely forming a (micro) cantilever structure, Fig.3,
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and the depth of the detached fragment has the typical dimension of 10 µm.
Figure 3: Experimental evidence of the typical micropitting depth.
Micropit
10ȝm|
Pit
Further
propagation
pitting
Micropitting phase
Pitting phase
Figure 4: Inclined crack leading to pitting continuing from the previously formed micropit crack.
After these evidences, it follows that pitting implies a preliminary micropitting phase, however, it is still
controversial if the micropitting inevitably evolves into pitting and in what conditions is to be expected just
micropitting instead of pitting after micropitting. According to Tallian [5], there is evidence that the micro-
cracking that produces micropitting does not automatically lead to a widespread pitting. In order to try to
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explain this evidence Tallian introduced the “quiescent” layer [5, 6]. The microcracks fail to propagate when
there is a depth range between the microcracks and the high Hertz shear stress zone, in which the cyclic stress
is not high enough to drive the cracks. The quiescent layer concept was also supported by Miller et al. [40],
resumed by Blake and Cheng [23] and by Donzella and Petrogalli [41]. Glodezˇ et al. [30] also showed a
low stress layer between the very near surface (roughness field) and below the surface. The quiescent layer
concept is reconsidered in the present paper, on the basis of the depth of propagation surface crack, rather than
on stress layer depth.
Ne´lias et al. [12] observed micropitting for all as ground specimens, as reported above, even without sliding
(so without preliminarily microcracking). The micropitting appears just if the lubrication parameter l ratio is
smaller than unity and it can be found especially along grinding marks, or on the top of longitudinal rough-
ness of large wavelength. A likely explanation of this apparent micropitting / microcracking distinction is
that no sliding condition at the asperity scale is not possible. Even macroscopic pure rolling generates some
sliding, presumably with orientation reversal during the contact movement. In other words, the micropitting
and microcracking are two different mechanisms when there is no macroscopic sliding to initiate microcracks.
However, the surface microcracks initiated under sliding produce micropitting usually wider and deeper than
that observed under pure rolling.
After a surface crack has initiated, the lubricating fluid can fill the open volume of the crack, and be pressurized
while the contact is over the crack mouth. This well known mechanism is referred as “pressurization” or “fluid
pumping”. In the comprehensive paper by Bower [42] two phases are distinguished: the pressurization and
the entrapment of the fluid when the crack turns closed from the top at a certain stage of the contact transit.
The pressurized fluid produces a strong separating action on the edges of the crack, because the intensity of
the fluid pressure is equal (or at least assumed equal) to the contact pressure between the mating surfaces, that
can be even higher than 1 000 – 1 500 MPa. The crack faces are pulled apart and an opening mode I cycle is
generated due to the pressurization, on the contrary, the surface crack would just remain closed, because of
the compressive contact load. The fatigue crack propagation is forced by this positive mode I cycle. Way [43]
was the first who obtained an experimental evidence of fluid pressurization enhanced pitting. After this initial
experimental work, the pressurization mechanism was investigated (both experimentally and numerically) in
many other papers [34, 37, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47].
The fluid pressurization can only occur if the Slide to Roll ratio (S=R) is negative, i.e. if the sliding direction
is opposite with respect to the rolling speed, otherwise the surface shear traction forces the crack mouth to
remain closed, while the contact is approaching, and the lubricating fluid can not enter the crack [42, 45, 48].
During the gear meshing, the S=R is negative at the dedendum both for the driven and the driver wheel teeth,
Fig.2, or on the follower disc in a (twin) discs laboratory testing. The fluid pressurization was ever correlated
with the experimental evidence that the surface pitting is usually on the dedendum tooth flank as reported in
the Refs.[1, 34, 44, 49] and evident in the Fig.5.
Murakami et al. [47] investigated the S=R effect with a discs testing equipment. They confirmed that the micro-
cracks initiate because of the shear stress, indeed the crack orientation was related to the sliding speed. After
microcracks investigation, their tests were continued with reversed direction of sliding, then it was evident that
the microcracks evolve into pitting only if assisted by the pressurization mechanism.
5 Characteristic depths and cyclic shear stress indexes
The RCF is a evident example of multiaxial fatigue problem because the highly stressed region experiences
more than one single stress component fluctuating during time. RCF is multiaxial non proportional and the
stress principal direction orientation changes during time, both at the surface and at subsurface. There are
many multiaxial fatigue criteria available in the literature. Among them the critical plane methods are usually
applied to non proportional loading. Any critical plane method assumes a damage criterion, that usually
is a combination of stress components. The plane that experiences the maximum value of that criterion is
the critical plane. The Findley critical plane is the most common and representative of all the critical plane
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Figure 5: Evidence of pitting mainly at the gear tooth dedendum flank.
methods [50], Eq.1. The Findley criterion is the cyclic shear stress plus the tensile normal stress as a further
detrimental effect.
Dt
2
+ ksn  St (1)
Dt is the cyclic shear stress on a generic plane, k is the material coupling effect parameter, sn is the maxi-
mum (during time) normal stress acting on the same plane that experiences Dt , and St is the material torsional
fatigue strength (easily found experimentally). In the RCF problem the stress state is always compressive at
any point and any time, before the onset of a crack. The maximum value of sn is zero when the contact is
away, while it is negative during the contact transit. The term ksn just vanishes in the Eq.1, hence the crite-
rion reduces to the Dt cyclic shear stress. The Findley method was also implemented by Evans et al. [51]
by performing a deterministic analysis of the surface roughness in contact, confirming the cyclic shear based
damage of the rolling contact fatigue. Also the well known and proven Lundberg–Palmgreen [52, 53] theory
postulated the cyclic shear stress as the cause of the RCF damage and proposed a Dt stress index.
The stress index approach is the identification of the most important load characteristic for a specific mecha-
nism of failure. The stress index is a measure of how severe is that loading to be compared with an allowable
stress that is a material property and that can be obtained with specific tests. The stress indexes proposed in the
present paper are cyclic shear stresses at the critical plane, for each RCF mechanism, being the fatigue loading
compressive and multiaxial. The RCF stress state is high gradient, as mentioned above, hence the cyclic shear
stress is not uniform. The gradient of the cyclic shear stress is along the depth coordinate only. In RCF the
surface contact stresses, and the subsurface high gradient distribution, is traveling, instead of being repeated
on a fixed point (such as in a notched geometry), hence any point across the surface experience the same stress
history. A key issue to define the proposed stress indexes is to identify the depth where any mechanism take
place. As a consequence, the definition of the stress indexes is inherently related to the identification of the
RCF mechanism characteristic depths.
5.1 Case crushing
The search of the critical plane orientation can be easily performed numerically at the surface and at any
location in depth. The inclination angle of the cyclic shear stress critical plane changes with the depth. This
plane orientation reduces to be almost parallel to the surface, at a depth similar to the contact width or higher,
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regardless the coefficient of friction. This plane inclination is also coincident with the case to bulk interface for
the surface hardened components. The natural definition of the Case Crushing cyclic shear stress, DtCC, is the
range of the shear stress txy where x;y are the surface longitudinal and perpendicular directions respectively,
at the hardening depth, Eq.2. This depth is consistently defined as the Case Crushing depth dCC, Fig.6.
DtCC = fmax(txy) min(txy)gdepth=dCC (2)
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Figure 6: Case Crushing cyclic shear stress index definition.
5.2 Subsurface spalling
Similarly to the case crushing, the subsurface critical plane that experiences the maximum cyclic shear stress
range is parallel to the surface. The evidence of horizontal orientation initial subsurface spalling crack was
reported by many researchers, e.g. in the paper by Ding and Gear [9]. Indeed, the subsurface initial crack is
usually modeled as horizontally oriented, e.g. by Glodezˇ et al. [30] and by Raje et al. [32, 33]. The index here
proposed to characterize the subsurface spalling damage is again the shear stress range Dtxy, evaluated at the
depth where the cyclic shear stress range is maximum, Eq.3, Fig.7.
DtSp =max
depth
fmax(txy) min(txy)g (3)
This depth is here defined as the spalling characteristic depth dSp and can be found for any contact pressure
distribution and pressure history, at least numerically. According to the plane contact Hertz model, without
friction, the depth dSp is 0.5 times the half width of contact a, and this depth slightly changes for small values
of the coefficient of friction. Moreover, DtSp is equal to half the maximum contact pressure p0, on the Hertz
model basis.
5.3 Micropitting
The typical depth of micropitting is approximately 10 µm, as evident in the Fig.3 and also reported elsewhere
in the literature, from different experimental activities [1, 12, 54]. This depth is here defined as the micropitting
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Figure 7: (a) Subsurface spalling cyclic shear stress definition. (b) Subsurface spalling characteristic depth
definition.
characteristic depth dMP = 10 µm. The critical plane orientation and the cyclic shear stress acting on that plane
were obtained at the surface and at lower positions up to the typical micropitting depth dMP. The proposed
micropitting stress index is defined as the average cyclic shear stress, on the critical planes, from the surface
to the dMP depth:
DtMP =
1
dMP
Z dMP
0
Dt(y)dy (4)
where Dt(y) is the cyclic shear stress experienced on the critical plane at any depth y.
Assuming a typical friction factor value f = 0:05, the average micropitting critical plane orientation angle is
20°–30°, Fig.8, and this is in excellent agreement with the microcracking evidence, Fig.1. By introducing the
opposite value for the friction factor, simulating opposite sliding, the orientation of the critical plane obviously
reverses in agreement with the different orientation of microcracks between addendum and dedendum in gears,
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5.4 Pitting with the lubricating fluid pressurization
The mode I and mode II SIFs generated by the surface contact with the pressurization mechanism can be
found with different techniques [55]. The results reported in the present paper were obtained by means of a
numerical procedure based on the Weight Function technique here briefly described. The surface load (such
as the plane Hertz pressure and proportional shear traction) can be divided in a sequence of uniformly loaded
cells for which the stress distribution solution is known in closed form at any point in the half space. The
superimposition is then applied and the stress without the crack (nominal stress) is obtained. The crack SIFs
were then calculated as integration of these nominal stresses with a the weight function as kernel. The matrix
weight function proposed by Beghini et al. [56, 57, 58] was used for this integration. The effect of the
pressurization was straightforwardly introduced by adding the pressure intensity, of the lubricating fluid inside
the crack, to the nominal stress. The detailed explanation of this numerical technique can be found in the paper
by Beghini and Santus [59] where the method was verified with literature data and with a finite element model.
The mode I SIF was calculated at different stages during the contact transit over the crack, and the range DKI
was obtained. This calculation was performed at different sizes of a surface inclined microcrack. DKI was
then compared to the crack threshold. The crack size is initially very small, hence the small crack to long
crack threshold transition need to be taken into account. The well known El Haddad small crack threshold
model [60, 61] was used here, where the long crack threshold DKth is the asymptotic limit. The typical
hard steels for bearings and gears do not show very high threshold SIF range values. Glodezˇ et al. [62]
reported DKth = 8:5 MPa
p
m for AISI 4130 flame hardened, while Kaneta et al. [22] reported the range
DKth = 3:0 7:5 MPa
p
m for typical bearing steels. The value for the threshold SIF range should be obtained
for any steel at the specific surface treatment condition, and this is quite difficult from an experimental point
of view. The Fig.9 shows the mode I SIF range compared to the threshold, assuming DKth = 7:0 MPa
p
m,
and the Fig.10 shows the SIFs history for c= cp calculated with the weight function technique. It is clear that
the SIF range is higher than the threshold, just after a certain crack length. This crack size is here defined
as the critical propagation crack size cp. The logical conclusion is that the pressurization is not the reason
of initiation, because it has an important role only when the crack reaches a certain size. The initiation of a
microcrack up to cp is still due to the cyclic shear stress. After reaching a size larger than cp, the pressurization
causes the further propagation.
Different fatigue loading conditions have different trends of the load SIF versus small crack threshold. For
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Figure 10: Mode I and mode II SIF histories for a crack size equal to the critical propagation crack length.
example, in fretting fatigue the peak tensile stress causes mode I SIF higher than the threshold even at small
size of the crack, and the minimum difference between DKI and DKth is reached at the El Haddad crack size
itself [63, 64], eventually producing initiated non–propagating cracks for loading conditions below the fatigue
limit. In that case the initiation is due to cyclic normal stress producing crack opening, while here the initiation
can only be explained as cyclic shear stress.
According to Richard et al. [65], the fatigue crack propagation angle can be estimated from the KI and KII
peak values during the fatigue cycle. The weight function approach allowed for the calculation of both KI
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Configuration R, mm p0, MPa f Res. Stress, MPa
A 11.4 1600 0.05 0
B 11.4 1600 0.05  800
C 22.8 1600 0.05 0
D 22.8 2000 0.05  800
E 22.8 1600 0.05  800
F 45.5 1600 0.05  800
Table 1: Data of the different load configurations reported in the Fig.11.
and KII at different times, Fig.10, hence it was easy to determine the initial (predicted) propagation angle,
after the critical crack size cp. It was found that the propagation angle typically ranges between 30° and 35°
upward. According to this result, the pitting crack is suddenly driven toward the surface, because the initiated
crack orientation angle is compensated by the onset propagation angle. The upward pitting crack path was
also obtained as simulation result by Glodezˇ et al. [62], and similar works, that always showed propagation
toward the surface. This propagation orientation trend validates the claim that the initial surface microcrack
is not produced by the repeated pressurization, otherwise the crack propagation would be upward and the pits
shallower. A further remarkable result is that the final pitting crater can never be significantly deeper than the
cp vertical projection. This depth is here defined as the pitting (assisted by the pressurization) characteristic
depth:
dPi = cp sinq (5)
The angle q is the surface crack orientation angle, that is almost coincident with the cyclic shear stress critical
plane orientation angle, as mentioned before about micropitting, and it is about 25°–30° for a typical f = 0:05
friction factor value.
The cyclic shear stress index, to characterize the fluid pressurization pitting, is formulated as the cyclic shear
stress acting on the critical plane averaged over this pitting depth, Eq.6. This cyclic shear stress is the cause of
a cp crack onset while the pressurization mechanism is only reason of the further propagation.
DtPi =
1
dPi
Z dPi
0
Dt(y)dy (6)
The pitting depth dPi depends on several factors. dPi increases by introducing a compressive (negative) residual
stress distribution, it also increases with higher equivalent radius of contact (size effect), and increases with
lower contact pressure. Obviously dPi is also dependent on the material SIF threshold range: the lower the ma-
terial threshold, the lower the pitting depth. A parametric investigation simulations was performed. Conditions
investigated were: DKth = 3 7 MPa
p
m, residual stress 800 MPa (compressive) or absent, equivalent radius
of curvature 10 45 mm, Hertz maximum contact pressure p0 = 1000 2000 MPa. The critical propagation
crack sizes ranged between 10 and 80 µm, hence the pitting depth ranged between 4 34 µm. This parametric
analysis is summarized in the Tab.1 and in the Fig.11.
The pressurization pitting depth dPi value can be very low, especially when the threshold is small, the Hertz
pressure is high, and the equivalent radius of curvature is small. It is worth noting that these conditions actually
are common in bearings and gears. The pitting depth value can be in the order of 10 µm, that is the micro–
pitting depth, or even smaller. This means that the micropitting can be either surface microcracks originated
without the pressurization effect, such as in gear addendum of the Fig.5, or supported by the lubricating fluid
pressurization, when the S=R is negative and the depth dPi value is small. In this latter case, the micropitting
to deeper pitting distinction (Fig.4 scheme) does not apply.
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Figure 11: Wide range of critical propagation crack sizes.
6 Characteristic depths validation and discussion
6.1 Subsurface spalling depth
The present paper introduces as subsurface characteristic depth the position of the maximum cyclic shear
stress. This is in agreement with the investigation by Chen et al. [18], they experimentally found that the po-
sition where the cyclic shear stress is maximum coincides with the location of the observed subsurface crack
initiation. Ne´lias et al. [12] reported as an issue that maximum of the butterflies distribution, below the surface,
is at a lower depth than the maximum shear stress position. It is worthy to be remarked that Ne´lias et al. [12]
took into account the maximum shear stress below the surface, while Chen et al. [18] considered the maximum
cyclic shear stress amplitude. Ding et al. [8, 9] reported that the spalling crater depth is approximately 0.35
times the half width of contact. This depth is shallower than the maximum cyclic shear stress position that is
approximately at 0.5 times the half width of contact. Three tests are reported in the paper by Ding and Gear [9],
at different Hertz contact pressures on a small gear set: E = 195000 MPa, n = 0:3, R = 3:72 mm, f = 0:06.
After subsurface investigation, they reported measured average spalling depths: 20 µm with p0 = 898 MPa;
37 µm with p0 = 1503 MPa; 52 µm with p0 = 1885 MPa. According to the proposed investigation, the spal-
ling depths are: dSp = 31 µm with p0 = 898 MPa; dSp = 52 µm with p0 = 1503 MPa; dSp = 66 µm with
p0 = 1885 MPa. A likely explanation of these small depth differences could be the ligament theory, supported
by Ding et al. themselves. The spalling crater is the result of the fracture of the weakest path between the initi-
ated spalling crack population and the surface. The shallower initiated microcracks have shorter (and weaker)
ligament. Moreover, it is worth noting that the cyclic shear stress is very near to the maximum in a quite large
depth range before the dSp, Fig.7(b). In conclusion, shallower cracks have a weaker ligament and experience
only slightly lower cyclic shear.
An other test available in the literature was considered. The paper by Fajdiga et al. [10] reported an experimen-
tal evidence of a subsurface spall, and the load data of the experiment: Young’s modulus E = 206000 MPa,
Poisson ratio n = 0:3, Hertz maximum contact pressure p0 = 1550 MPa, equivalent radius R = 10 mm (half
width of contact a = 0:274 mm), coefficient of friction f = 0:04. The depth of the experimentally detected
spall is 135 µm. This depth was found in excellent agreement with dSp = 137 µm obtained with the calcula-
tion proposed in the present paper. This depth prediction confirmed the good interpretation of the proposed
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analysis, while in the previous case the small size of the problem could have a role, promoting shallower
spalling.
6.2 Surface pitting depth
A similar validation is also proposed for the Pitting characteristic depth. In the papers by Fajdiga et al. [54]
and by Fajdiga and Sraml [39] an experiment on a carburized steel 16MnCr5 is reported. The typical surface
pitting damage was showed, Fig.12, with the clear indication of 8 µm depth.
0,02 mm 
micro pits 
8 µm
Figure 12: Evidence of pressurized lubricating fluid micropitting, after Fajdiga and Sraml [39] (republishing
permission of this figure to be required).
Contact parameters of the present case study are: E = 206000 MPa, n = 0:3, p0 = 1550 MPa, R = 10 mm,
a= 0:274 mm, f = 0:04 (same Hertz load of the previous spalling case). The estimated residual stress distri-
bution, reported by Fajdiga et al. [54], was also introduced in the proposed calculation. The surface residual
stress was 650 MPa (compressive) with a small variation in the initial 0.1 mm depth. The long crack thresh-
old stress intensity factor range DKth is reason of discussion. The paper by Zafosˇnik et al. [66] reported
DKth = 8:5 MPa
p
m, same value reported by Glodezˇ et al. [62], for the carburized steel 16MnCr5. This
relatively high value can be questionable for the hardened steel layer, while it is a reasonable value for the
bulk material. After introducing this quantity and performing the proposed calculation, the obtained Pitting
depth was dPi = 10:7 µm, that is already a fairly good approximation of the 8 µm experimental evidence.
If a lower threshold stress intensity factor range is introduced, a lower value is obtained. By introducing
DKth = 7:5 MPa
p
m (upper bound of the Kaneta range indication), dPi = 10:0 µm was obtained. Finally, with
DKth = 5:0 MPa
p
m, the result obtained was dPi = 8:1 µm, that is perfectly matching the experiment.
A remarkable result is that the Pitting depth can be as small as the Miropitting typical depth of 10 µm or even
smaller. As a consequence, observed craters deeper than dPi necessarily are subsurface initiated, instead of
surface initiated. Moreover, the limited surface pitting depth may be the explanation of the “quiescent layer”
concept, proposed in the literature as mentioned above. The surface initiated craters remain shallow because
of the sudden upward propagation direction, caused by the pressurization, rather than a layer of lower cyclic
stress.
7 Application
A numerical example is proposed here. The RCF depths and the stress indexes of two spur gear sets were
calculated and compared. The two gear sets are largely different in size (main dimensions are reported in
the Tab.2), while the torque loads were selected to have the same level of Hertz contact pressure, in order to
highlight the size effects introduced above.
The pressure distribution was calculated at the Pitch Point (PP), at the Lowest Point of Single Tooth Contact
(LPSTC) and at the Highest Point of Single Tooth Contact (HPSTC) along with the Hertz half width of contact
a. pP; pL; pH are the maximum pressure values at the PP, the LPSTC, and the HPSTC respectively. The values
are reported in the Tab.3 for the low torque case (Torque 1) and in the Tab.4 for the high torque case (Torque 2).
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Small Large
gear set gear set
Teeth number, gear 1 20 40
Teeth number, gear 2 20 40
Module 2 mm 5 mm
Pressure angle 20° 20°
Addendum 2 mm 5 mm
Dedendum 2.5 mm 6.25 mm
Face width 20 mm 100 mm
Tip relief 0.040 mm 0.090 mm
Crowning 0.010 mm 0.050 mm
Torque 1 7.5 Nm 250 Nm
Torque 2 69.6 Nm 9500 Nm
Table 2: Different size gear sets: geometry data and loads.
The torque values were calibrated to have pressures approximately 1000 MPa and 2000 MPa for both the two
gear sets. The RCF depths and stress indexes were calculated for all cases, assuming typical values: f = 0:05,
DKth = 7:0 MPa
p
m, dCC = 0:8 mm, dMP = 10 µm. LPSTC and HPSTC are specular points since the numbers
of teeth were chosen equal between the two gears of each gear set. The only difference is that the S/R is
positive at the HPST, so the pressurization pitting parameters were not defined. The sliding at the pitch point
is zero. A position slightly below the pitch (in the dedendum) was assumed, where the S/R is negative. The
main results of this comparison analysis are summarized in the following, and described in the Fig.13.
• The case crushing stress index DtCC is much lower for the small gears than the larger gears, assuming
same hardening depth dCC, being the size of the stressed region related to the contact width a, Fig.13(a).
• The subsurface spalling stress index DtSp is just related to the contact pressure, hence it shows similar
values for the two gear sets. The spalling depth dSp is proportional to the contact size, thus the smaller
gear has a smaller depth of maximum Dt , Fig.13(a).
• The pressurization pitting depth dPi is also affected by the contact width, though less than proportional.
The larger the contact width, the stronger the closure effect and then the higher the crack size to reach
the threshold stress intensity factor range, Fig.13(b).
• The two surface mechanisms: pitting and micropitting, can not be distinguished for those cases where
dPi is equal, or even smaller, than dMP. The unique surface damage is the pressurization pitting (that
actually is “micro”) and dPi and DtPi can be considered only.
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Small Large
gear set gear set
pP 920 MPa 915 MPa
a 0.056 mm 0.278 mm
DtCC 40 MPa 192 MPa
DtSp 457 MPa 459 MPa
dSp 0.032 mm 0.144 mm
DtPi 270 MPa 198 MPa
dPi 0.0080 mm 0.0173 mm
DtMP 292 MPa 164 MPa
pL 930 MPa 920 MPa
a 0.054 mm 0.278 mm
DtCC 38 MPa 191 MPa
DtSp 462 MPa 472 MPa
dSp 0.032 mm 0.144 mm
DtPi 272 MPa 198 MPa
dPi 0.0077 mm 0.0155 mm
DtMP 298 MPa 171 MPa
pH 930 MPa 920 MPa
a 0.054 mm 0.278 mm
DtCC 38 MPa 191 MPa
DtSp 462 MPa 472 MPa
dSp 0.032 mm 0.144 mm
DtPi n/a n/a
dPi n/a n/a
DtMP 298 MPa 171 MPa
Table 3: Torque 1 (contact pressure 1 000 MPa approximately) RCF depths and stress indexes.
CCd
SpEqual W'
Equal max.contact
pressure
Higher contact
width
SpHigher d
CCHigher W'
Equal max.contact
pressure Higher contact
width
p
Higher critical
propagation
crack c
(a) (b)
Figure 13: (a) Size effect on the subsurface mechanisms. (b) Size effect on the surface pitting critical propa-
gation crack length.
8 Conclusions
The case crushing, spalling, pitting and micropitting mechanisms were distinguished and deeply described by
reviewing the rolling contact fatigue literature. A cyclic shear stress index was defined for each rolling con-
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Small Large
gear set gear set
pP 1820 MPa 1900 MPa
a 0.111 mm 0.577 mm
DtCC 159 MPa 691 MPa
DtSp 911 MPa 954 MPa
dSp 0.053 mm 0.288 mm
DtPi 367 MPa 297 MPa
dPi 0.0055 mm 0.0115 mm
DtMP 451 MPa 287 MPa
pL 1850 MPa 1920 MPa
a, mm 0.108 0.581
DtCC 138 MPa 671 MPa
DtSp 939 MPa 971 MPa
dSp 0.053 mm 0.288 mm
DtPi 368 MPa 295 MPa
dPi 0.0050 mm 0.0104 mm
DtMP 469 MPa 292 MPa
pH 1850 MPa 1920 MPa
a, mm 0.108 0.581
DtCC 138 MPa 671 MPa
DtSp 939 MPa 971 MPa
dSp 0.053 mm 0.288 mm
DtPi n/a n/a
dPi n/a n/a
DtMP 469 MPa 292 MPa
Table 4: Torque 2 (contact pressure 2 000 MPa approximately) RCF depths and stress indexes.
tact fatigue mechanism, and this required the introduction of a characteristic depth, that identifies the process
zone. Specific laboratory tests can be related to the component design, by reproducing both the stress index
and the size, identified by the characteristic depths. Moreover, the penetration of any surface treatment can be
optimized on the basis of these depths, rather than empirical methods.
The cyclic shear stress critical plane is almost horizontal below the surfac, while it is inclined by a shallow an-
gle (depending on the friction coefficient) at the surface. The surface critical plane angle was found in excellent
agreement with the experimental evidence of the surface microcrack orientation, supporting the cyclic shear
stress initiation. The fluid pressurization can not be the reason of the surface microcrack initiation, because
the positive stress intensity factor range, produced by the fluid pressurization, is above the threshold only after
a certain crack size. The initial shallow angle is suddenly compensated by the onset crack propagation angle,
thus the surface crack propagates upward generating the typical pitting small craters, without any further depth
increment. Subsurface spalling and surface pitting depths were validated on the basis of literature data. This
validation showed slightly overestimation for small size gear subsurface depths, while accurate prediction was
obtained for larger contact size. The surface pitting depth depends on the material threshold stress intensity
factor. An accurate validation result was obtained with a proper assessment of the threshold. The surface
pitting depth also depends on the size of contact and on the pressure load. Heavily loaded and small radius
contacts generate very small pitting depths, that can be as small as the typical 10 µm micropitting depth, or
even smaller. Pitting and micropitting can be no more distinguished under these contact conditions, that are
quite common in high performance bearings and gears.
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